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 Rescue The DEAR Program	

On May 4, 2021, the DEAR program opened back up for our son Barak and another customer with 
1x1 care by staff members as Washington County required.  In May DEAR served three customers. We 
have seen a wonderful change in Barak’s demeanor. He is so much happier when beating drums, 
strumming the guitar, playing the piano, listening to a story, going for a walk and being fed lunch, all 
assisted by a staff member. One on one staffing is a powerful saturation for the well-being of DEAR 
customers. 

Executive Director Dave is working to have six customers 
by the middle of June. A nurse needs to be hired so that he 
can bring in customers who need a nurse on site. His goal is 
to serve twelve customers by August.  

Services for our 30 customers have not been billed since 
March 2020 when DEAR shut down. DEAR has gone 
through two Paycheck Protection Program Loans, a 
Washington County COVID grant and contributions. 
DEAR’s average operating expense for January - April 
2021 was $40,750 per month. The monthly rent for our 
facility is $8,922.  

DEAR is a vital day program for our family members with 
profound disabilities. We donated Barak’s $2,000 from the American Rescue Plan to DEAR. Corporate 
donors are Intel, Thrivent, Strada and Portland General Electric. The DEAR program needs to be 
rescued. 

You have the opportunity to help keep DEAR’s doors open so additional customers can be added.  
We invite you to generously donate your dollars so that the outstanding DEAR program can continue to 
serve our most fragile people.  

The DEAR board of directors are in deep appreciation of our donors. Thank you for donating dollars 
that have sustained DEAR throughout the 14 months without customers. Thank you for participating in 
the restaurant fundraisers, using Amazon Smile and directing your Fred Meyer Community Rewards to 
DEAR. 

Donate online: http://deardayprogram.com/donate.html  
Mail a check: DEAR, PO Box 5933, Aloha, OR 97006  
Contribute a car: Call 1-855-500-7433  www.careasy.org 
Transfer stock: Contact Gordon Teifel  dearinc@me.com (503) 267-2041 

Thank you very much for your support.  

Gordon and Carolyn Teifel 

  Follow DEAR on Facebook. To opt out: dearinc@me.com www.DEARdayprogram.com 

DEAR is dedicated to creating access to 
rich integrated life experiences through 
compassionate care for individuals who are 
profoundly developmentally challenged.

DEAR is a 503c3 organization.

Your donation may be tax deductible.
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